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BanQu
Pronunciation // [bank•you]

About // The world’s first and only non-cryptocurrency blockchain platform that helps lift people out of 

extreme poverty by connecting them to the global supply chains they participate in and the brands and 

organizations that power them. 

Literation // BanQu



Who We Are
Business Statement // A groundbreaking for-profit / for-purpose blockchain-as-a-service software 

company solving the toughest global problem—Extreme Poverty. 

Tagline // Dignity Through Identity

Action Statement // Building economic identities through supply chain transparency with blockchain. 

Mission Statement // BanQu aims to eradicate extreme poverty by connecting unbanked individuals to 

the global supply chains they participate in, and the brands and organizations that power them. 

BanQu



Request a
Demo.

CLICK HERE

https://banqu.co/request-a-demo/


Our 
Team.

“If you are trying to make the world a better place, 

financial inclusion is the key answer. But the definition 

should be less around giving more aid or more money to 

keep people poor; it’s more (about) connecting them to 

the supply chain by empowering them with data.”

— Ashish Gadnis, Founder & CEO



Ashish 
Gadnis

Ashish Gadnis is the Founder / CEO of the award winning blockchain application BanQu. 

BanQu is the first ever blockchain-based Supply Chain & Economic Passport platform (patent 

pending) and network that creates transparency, traceability and sustainability for farmers

(especially women) living in extreme poverty and refugees across the globe. He is also 

currently, a senior strategic advisor to multiple global organizations and the United Nations on 

the Sustainable Development Goals 2030 agenda.

Prior to his current engagements, Mr. Gadnis was the founder and CEO of multiple 

technology startups, the last one of which was acquired by a $1.5 billion global consulting firm 

in 2012.

Over the past 25 years Ashish has been recognized for his private / public sector 

contributions with awards such as – MIT Innovate for Refugees (Syrian refugees) award, 

Young Global Leader (World Economic Forum), Minority Business Leader (Twin Cities 

Business), 40 under 40 (Business Journal), Change-Makers Innovator Award (Coding Schools 

in Refugee Camps in East Africa) and Battery Ventures Innovation Award – Democratic 

Republic of Congo (for Asili: a mobile / cloud-based business focused on reducing infant child 

mortality, improving maternal health and increasing livelihood in conflict zones).

Ashish has a Bachelor’s degree in Systems Engineering from Bombay University, MBA in 

Finance and Marketing from the Carlson School and Executive Education in Global 

Leadership and Public Policy from Harvard Kennedy School.

Founder & CEO



Hamse
Warfe
Founder & EVP of

Business Development

Hamse Warfe is the Founder and EVP of Business Development at 

BanQu.  Among being a Philanthropic Leader, Social Entrepreneur 

and former Program Officer at Margaret A. Cargill Foundation 

managing the foundation’s global and domestic children & families 

and health investments, he is also an Ashoka Fellow, and Bush 

Fellow at the Bush Foundation. He spent three years in Kenya’s 

Dadaab Refugee Camp in the mid-1990s before arriving to the U.S. 

and making his home in Minneapolis. Since then, he has garnered 

over 18 years of experience in philanthropy/nonprofit and global 

development finance. He’s the author of America Here I Come: 

A Somali Refugee’s Quest for Hope. Hamse is also a part-time 

Doctoral candidate in Public Admin at Hamline University, 

holds an M.S. in Management & Leadership from Springfield 

College and B.A. in political Science from San Diego State 

University.

Operations and Technology Executive with diverse background 

in start-up, mid-size, IT solution services and industry leaders; 

multi-sector experience: retail, distribution/fulfillment, agriculture, 

professional services, B2B, eCommerce and manufacturing. MBA, 

Operations Management from Carlson School and BA, Physics from 

Hamline University.

Jeff 
Keiser
Founder & Chief 

Operating Officer



Stanislav 
Natalenko
Chief Technology Officer 

& VP Engineering

Software architect with deep experience building highly-scalable 

cloud-based technology platforms. Product Architect at FinTech 

startup SpiderSuite and former Software Architect at SPS 

Commerce. MS, Specialized Computer Systems from Kharkiv 

National University of Radio Electronics.

Growth Executive with over 25 years of experience and a track 

record of growing businesses profitably. A broad background 

including Chief Executive and growth leader of Property and 

Casualty insurance companies as well as a startup insurance 

business process outsource company. Multiple-channel 

customer engagement through direct sales, sales team leadership 

and development, acquisitions, partner alliances, and technology. 

BA, Business Administration, Hamline University.

Bill
Haaland
EVP, Business Development



Seraina 
Macia
Board Chairwoman

Seraina is EVP and CEO of Planned Technology Focused 

Subsidiary at AIG. She is a Member of the Board of Directors of 

Credit Suisse Group AG and Credit Suisse AG as well as a Member 

of the Audit Committee. Throughout her career, Seraina has held 

leadership positions in commercial insurance and finance in the 

US and abroad working for global companies including AIG, XL 

Group and Zurich. Previously, Ms. Maag was President and CEO of 

EMEA for AIG and led the insurance business in Europe, the Middle 

East and Africa. Ms. Maag was a founding partner and financial 

analyst for NZB NeueZuercher Bank in Switzerland. Between 

1990 and 2000, she held various management positions within 

underwriting and finance at SwissRe in Switzerland and Australia. 

Ms. Maag was elected a Young Global Leader by the World 

Economic Forum, which nominates individuals to help discover 

innovative solutions to today’s most pressing problems 

through various initiatives and workstreams, as well as catalyzing 

the next generation of leaders.

Samantha (Sam) joined North Memorial Health in 2017 as Chief 

Administrative Officer. She oversees IT, Human Resources, 

Marketing & Business Development, Customer Experience and 

Medical Affairs. Prior to joining North Memorial Health, Hanson 

served as Chief Human Resources Officer at Children’s Minnesota 

and has held product and people management executive positions 

at Optum Healthcare, Verifications, Inc. (acquired by First 

Advantage), Vurv Technology (acquired by Taleo), and Best Buy. 

She has a BA from the University of Minnesota.

Samantha 
Hanson
Board Member



John 
Belizaire
Board Member

John is a serial entrepreneur who successfully founded, scaled, 

and sold multiple technology companies, including FirstBest, an 

insurance software company acquired by Guidewire, and The 

Theory Center, a software company acquired by BEA Systems. 

Before becoming an entrepreneur, John was the lead architect for 

Intel’s Digital Enterprise Group. He has a BS and MS in Computer 

Science from Cornell University.

Cameron (Cam) is the Founder and Managing Partner at Propeller 

Venture Capital, a new model for venture capital investment for 

Family Offices, sovereign wealth funds, corporates, and venture 

investors. Propeller was founded with the express purpose of 

investing in entrepreneurs and organizations utilizing “blockchain 

technology to change the world” and “radically alter industries, 

economies and impact the very fabric of our societies.” He has a 

Bachelor of Laws, MBA, and Law from Queensland University of 

Technology and an MBA from McGill University.

Cameron 
Yuill
Board Member



The
Problem.



Supply Chain 
Management
Nearly 2.7 billion people worldwide do not have access to credit and services by banks or other formal 

financial institutions. Lacking a credit history or verifiable economic identity, these “unbanked/underbanked” 

individuals (mostly refugees, the displaced, and the world’s poorest) are excluded from the global economy. As a 

result, the poor and the disenfranchised stay poor and disenfranchised, while billions of dollars of aid continues 

to flow to conflict zones, areas struck by natural disaster, and regions of extreme poverty, with no solution in sight.

The Problem



Economic Identity
ec·o·nom·ic i·den·ti·ty // /ˌekəˈnämikˌīˈden(t)ədē,ˌēkəˈnämikˌīˈden(t)ədē/

About // Economic Identity is the marriage of identity and commerce, resulting in a global, vetted, and 

manageable asset. This identity consists of the digital or electronic credentials that define a person’s 

history of economic interactions in the world economy.

Noun //the digital or electronic credentials defining a person’s or persons’ history or histories of 

economic interactions in the world economy

The Problem



Our
Solution.

By 2028, BanQu will help lift 100 million people out of 

extreme poverty by using blockchain technology to create 

and cultivate the economic identities necessary to connect 

unbanked individuals to the global economy.



How It Works
BanQu works by connecting the unbanked to the global economy through a secure, immutable, and 

distributed ledger of financial and personal records using blockchain technology. Since 60% of the 2.7 

billion unbanked people already own mobile phones, these devices make the best platform for these 

people to connect to the global economy.

BanQu allows the unbanked to set up a personal digital identification profile while connecting to their banked 

network including family, friends, small businesses, and associated NGOs. As they start accumulating a trans-

action history on the BanQu blockchain, the unbanked also develop a tractable, vetted financial and personal 

history. Our blockchain platform allows people to record a variety of transactions including remote purchases, 

funded wallets, term purchases, cash disbursements, property records, health records, education records, and 

credit histories among others. This Economic Identity provides a baseline for the unbanked to participate in 

the global economy.

Our Solution



BanQu’s platform provides benefits to the businesses, organizations, and governments that interact with the 

world’s poorest on a daily basis. Whether it’s giving companies access to the last mile of their supply chain, 

verifying aid made it to the intended individuals, or managing records on a platform that can safely and 

securely be accessed by multiple parties, BanQu can inject trust, traceability, and transparency. While bringing 

massive efficiencies to these parties BanQu is simultaneously laying the groundwork for bringing billions into 

the world economy by providing them with access to their economic passport.

BanQu’s platform also allows financial institutions to leverage its preventive and detective capabilities to 

assist them with the regulatory and compliance financial issues when dealing with the unbanked. By providing 

the institutions with the user’s global financial identity components as captured in the blockchain, practices 

like anti-money laundering (AML), know your customer (KYC), and suspicious activity reporting become 

infinitely more cost effective. BanQu also enables shared KYC, allowing for banks to share in the costs of 

verifying individual identities and in turn expanding the scope of who is a bankable individual. Shared KYC 

combined with individuals having accessible Economic Identities will allow for billions of the world’s unbanked 

to enter the global economy.

Our Solution



The BanQu 
App Core 
Features. REQUEST A DEMO

LEARN MORE

https://banqu.co/request-a-demo/
https://banqu.co


Core Features

Universal Design
Works universally on any 

device from the oldest to the 

newest cell phones.

High Quality
It’s about your identity, so 

BanQu invests the highest 

degree of quality in its work 

to ensure a smooth outcome 

for our customers.

Ultra Responsive
Works flawlessly on today’s 

newest technologies as well as 

older. Responsive design means 

any form factor, any device.

Fully Customizable
Supports any use case. You 

decide how you want to connect 

and transact either with one 

or many people.

100% Translatable
Supports any language. BanQu 

supports many languages and 

many cultures. Instant translation 

allows for global alignment 

between anyone engaging in 

commerce.

Economic Identity
Creates your global economic 

identity allowing you to transact 

with anyone on the planet.

Unlimited Use Cases
Imagination is more important 

than knowledge. Knowledge is 

limited. Imagination encircles the 

world. The BanQu App can solve 

any use case. Its use is limited 

only to your imagination.

Free to Signup & Use
24×7 free access to the 

BanQu App for all consumers 

for all imaginable use cases 

from remote purchasing to cash 

disbursements. *Some fees 

apply depending on the bank 

partner used.



Case
Studies.



https://banqu.co/case-study/


Illustrative
Use Cases.





Platform
Extensibility.





BanQu
Media Library.



BanQu CEO 

Ashish Gadnis on 

how blockchain 

can fight inequality

Banking the Unbanked: 

Building economic 

identities and 

empowerment for 

those without previous 

access to banking

Blockchain: It’s 

Not Just About 

Money presented 

by the Milken 

Institute Global 

Conference 2018

SCN Corporate 

Connect’s Gregg 

Greenberg 

interviews CEO 

Ashish Gadnis

Interviews with our Founder & Chief 
Executive Officer, Ashish Gadnis

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lhyyZuQKhrU
https://vimeo.com/200967088
http://www.milkeninstitute.org/videos/view/blockchain-its-not-just-about-the-money
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v53dSRPsf08


VIEW ALL MEDIA >

Do You See Blockchain Here?TM

https://banqu.co/media/
https://banqu.co/media/


https://banqu.co/request-a-demo/


 
Contact.

General Inquiries

BanQu.co

Minneapolis, MN USA

+1 (833) 600-0010 (Sales)

+1 (833) 600-0020 (Support)

info@BanQu.co

The future for the unbanked and world’s extreme poor look very 

bright for the first time in history.  If you’re interested in helping 

with this worthwhile mission, contact us to request a demo.

#BanQu #DignityThroughIdentity #TheLastMile #FinTech

Press & Speaking

Opportunities

Amber Bobin

amber.bobin@banqu.co

https://banqu.co/
mailto:info%40BanQu.co%0D?subject=
http://www.facebook.com/BanQuApp
http://www.twitter.com/BanQuApp
https://www.linkedin.com/company/banqu-inc-
https://banqu.co/
mailto:info%40BanQu.co%0D?subject=
mailto:amber.bobin%40banqu.co?subject=

